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MR. DOUGLASS, OF ILLINOIS,
ON

The resolution firing the twelve months' notice Jor the termination of the joint

occupancy of the Oregon territory.

DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES, JANUARY IT. 1M,

Mr. DOUGLASS, who was pntitkil to the floor 
from yesterday, proceeded to remark: Had a for
eigner, unacquainted with our proceedings, been 
present listening to this debate, he would have comp 
to the concluaion that we were gravely discussing 
the propriety and policy of a declaration of war 
againsl Great Britain. Gentlemen opposed to giv
ing th% notice, persist in considering it a hostile 
movement, tantamount to a declaration of war. 
They go so far as to denominate us as the war 
party, while they call themselves the friends of 
peace; and indulge their fancies and fears in giving 
the most terrible descriptions of the ravages of war, 
and beautiful pictures of the blessings of peace. 
Mr. D. was unable to coincide wilh them in opin
ion that the convention (usually called the treaty of 
joint occupancy) was adopted as a substitute for 
war, and that ita annulment would necessarily in
volve the immediate dissolution of the ami
cable relatione between the two countries. He 
did not understand such to have been the object, 
the effect, or the history of that measure. If 

■ gentlemen will reflect for a moment, they will recol- 
jlect that the convention was entered into in 1618, 
imore than three years after the close of the 
. war, when the United States were at peace with the 
whole world, and there was not a cloud to darken

«the national horizon. There were no wars, nor 
fears, nor threats, nor panics of war. Peace had 
been restored, and an amicable adjustment had been 
effected between the United States and Great Britain

Jin regard to the rights of each in the Oregon terri
tory under the treaty of Ghent. The first article of 
that treaty provided that “oil territories, plaça, and 
possessory whatsoever, token by either party from Ike other 
daring the war, or which may be taken after the singing 
of Ikit treaty, excepting only the islands hereinafter nun. 
Honed, [in the bay of t'undy,] shall be restored without 
delay."

At the commencement of the war, and for some 
time previous, the valley of the Columbia river had 
been in the possession of citizens ofatbe United 
States, under the name ef the “AstoriAettlement.” 
During the war ibis settlement was captured and 
passed into the hands of the English, and was af
terwards known ha “the settlement of Fort George.”

When peace was concluded, our government de
manded that the Astoria settlement “should be re
stored without delay,” in compliance wilh the first 
article of the treaty of Ghent. To this demand, the 
British government replied, “that the place had not 
been captured during the late war, but that the 
Americans had retired from it under an agreement 
of the Northwest Company, which had pur
chased their effects, and had ever since peace
able possession of the coast;” and that “the ter
ritory itself was early taken possession of in 
his Majesty’s name, and had since been consid
ered as forming a part of his Majesty’s dominions."

Thus the two governments found themselves at 
issue in regard to their respective rights in Oregon 
under the treaty of peace. How this difficulty was 
reconciled and amicably settled, by the parties 
themselves, will be seen by the following extract 
from “Greenhovd’s History of Oregon and Califor- • 
nia:”

Mr. Bagot [the British plenipotentiary at Washington] 
at the same time communicated the circumstances to hit 
government, and they became the subject of discussion be
tween Lord l astlereagh, the British secretary ol foreign 
affairs, and Mr. Rush, the American plenipotentiary at Lon
don. Lord Caatlereagh proposed that the question respect
ing the claim to the post on the Columbia, should be refer
red to commissioner», as many other disputed pointa had 
been, agreeably to the treaty of Ghent; to which Mr Ruab 
objected^ for the simple reasons that the spot was in the pos
session of the Americans before the war; that it fell, by bel
ligerent capture into the hands of the British during the 
war; and that under a treaty which stipulated the mutual 
restitution of all places reduced by the arms of either 
party, the right of the United States to immediate and full 
repossession rouidfiot lie impugned.’

"The British secretary, upon this, admitted the hf hi of the 
.Imericani la be reinstated, and la be the party ns possession 
while treat-n; on the title; though he regretted that the gov
ernment of the United States should have employed means 
to obtain restitution which might lead to difficulties.

"Mr. Hush had no apprehensions of that kind; and it was 
finally agreed that the post should he restored to the Ameri
cans, and that the question of title to the territory should 
be discussed in the negotiation at ta limits and other mailers 
which wss soon to be commenced. Lord Bsthurst. tbe Brit
ish secretary for the colonies, accordingly sent to tbe agents 
of the Northwest Company at the mouth of the Columbia a 
despatch, directing them tp elford due facilities for the if-. 
occupation ol the post at that point by the Americans; and 
an older to the same elect was also sent from the admiralty 
to the commander of the British^iaval forces in the Pacific.’’
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The rights of the parties in regard to the peoncion 
of the country haring thus been adjusted and de
fined, the restoration was accordingly made, as the 
following official documents will show :

"In ohtidirnce to the command of his Roj *1 llarhnei* the 
Prince Regent, signified in a despatch from the Right Hon- j 
oratile the F ai l Bathurst, addressed to the partners or agents / 
of the Northwest Company, bearing dais» the *7th of Janus 
rr, IHIH, and in obedience to a subsequent order dated the j 
>tth of July, from W. II. Sheriff, esq., captain of hia Majvs j 
ty’s ship Andromache, w«, the underti~nrd, da. tm comfmrmi.y 
t9 the frit article of the treaty of Ghent, restore tm the garerr- 
ntent of the Unit'd States, through its agent. J. B lYrrost. 
C|q.. the'u'Slemtr.t of tort Grer-e. ei the Cmlnmiim rtrer.

under our hands, in tripla atr. at Kelt George, 
(VoIu.nl d.s river,> this 6th day of October ISIS *

"K. HIVKI Y
"i uptnin of his Majesty V ship P.!o»-om 

-J. KKITH 
"Of the Northwest Company

The «v^cplanet or the part of the Untied Slate# 
is in these words:

•male 
in its

"I do he ruby acïuiow ledge to haw« thi* day nceiiel. m 
behalf of the government of the t’nïtcd Sîjt»» fie prt*e§- 
gitrn of tit utilement desi rnatod e'er*, in cocfbnnitT to the 
first article of the treaty of Ghent. Given under my hand. 
44i triplicate, at K«>rt Gt orge, (I olunhaa river ) this Oth day 
of October, laid.

J R. PRKVOST.
"Agent of the Vni'.od $UUi."

Oil the eonsummation of these ael* of the re*tara- 
tien of the valley of the Columbia river in conform
ity with the treaty of Ghent, and the acknow ledg
ment of our right “to be the pnrty in ptkwsauiu 
while treating on the title,” Mr. Ureenhow re
marks:

"7'he British flax war then formally ton errd end f la# of the, 
United Sla*es kntmç keen hoist td ia ift stead mrtr the fort. 
ii«as saluted by the Hlosmm. •

" The documents cited—the only ante which petted hr* jem 
the commissioners on the otcasinn —more tnficirsJ tm shore tht 
no rest rentiers or exception i:*e* made mn lie p*nt mf Gre*t Rrit- 
nih, and that the restoration mf *ffs£mrirn So the Uniltd Stole t 
teo3 compute and un< ontUtionaL '

These transactions occurred in the year 1818; j 
and in the month of October, bring fir nuu yrer cn 1 i 
monffi in which the convention of joint oeeujairry j 
was entered into. With what reason then—upon | 
w hat evidence—do gentlemen make and reiterate j 
the declaration that that convention was adopted as I 
a substitute for war, and ih.it its annulment would I 
necessarily dissolve the amicable relations of the! 
tivo countries ? Great Britain had restored the j 
possession—hail acknowledged our right to re- ;
main in possession, while treating of the title, and 
agreeing on the boundaries. Let it not be said that 
the possession referred to was limited to the wails 
of the fort. Such is not the language of the deed. 
The official act of restoration describes the c vuntry 
restored as “the srlllemmt of Fort George," which 
was the British name for the American salement of 
Astoria. The act wee performed “at Fort George;’’ 
but the country restored was “the settlement of Fort 
George." The British commissioners understood 
the use and value of language in official documents 
affecting territorial rights too well to confound words 

/ settlement and fort, and use them as synonyms. 
Was it the “limits” of the fort that the two govern
ments weic to discuss, among other matters, in the 
negotiation about to be opened: or was it the title 
ar.d boundaries of “the territory itself." which, 
according to the claim of Mr. Bagot, the Brit
ish plenipotentiary, “was early taken posses
sion ot in his Majesty’s name, and had been 
since considered as forming part of his Ma
jesty’s dominions.-’* Astoria, which the British 
restored .eider the name'of tire seulement of Fort

George, had at that day a local habitation on the 
maps of this country, and furnishes the materais 
for an important and highly interesting page 
history. It was the same settlement who* origin, 
objects, incidents, and history, have been so graphi
cally delineated by Irving in his admirable work, 
••Astoria.’’ It was the valley of the Columbia, the 
key of which was Fort George, commanding the 
mouth of the stream. This was the country which 
Great Britain surrendered to us under the treaty of 
Ghent, and acknowledged our right to retain pmt«- 
Mon of, until the question of title and limits should 
l>e amicably adjusted; and that, too, only fourteen 
days prior to the signing of the trenty of joint occu
pancy. Do these facts show that the joint occupa
tion was agreed to us a substitute for war, and that 
immediate hostilities would have ensued, if it bad 
not been adopted ? Or rather do they not prove 
that, but for tli»joint occupancy, the United States 
would have been in the exclusive possession of the 
valley of the Columbia from that day until the 
present moment, with the right, secured by treaty, 
to continue in possession until the adjustment of all 
conflicting rhums? But, unfortunately as I con
ceive, and 1 make the remark without intending any 
reproach, our government thought proper to 
enter into the convention of the 20th of Octo
ber, Ibid, usually called the treaty of joint 
occupation. It was intended as a mere tempo
rary arrangement for the regulation of certain 
interests connected with the northwest coast, and to 
prevent disputes and difficulties lietween the citizens 
and subjects of the two powers engaged in naviga
tion and fishing, trading and hunting in those wild 
regions. The necessity for this arrangement was 
supposed to consist in the fact, that while we were 
entitled to the valley of the Columbia without any 
defined limits, Spain and Russia owned the country 
to the northward, and England was setting up an 
adverse claim as against Spain, and was disputing 
the boundaries, if not the title, with each. It should 
he borne in mind that at that time we had not ac
quired the Spanish title, and therefore had no other 
title than that derived from the Louisiana treaty and 
priority of discovery, exploration, nml settlement of 
the valley of the Columbia. To compensate, in 
some degree, for its disadvantages, the convention - 
was sufficiently broad in its terms to convey many 
advantages, il wc had been sagacious enough to 
have availed ourselves of them. It applied not only 
to our territory in the valley of the Columbia, but 
conferred upon us, as against Great Britain, the 
right of joint occupancy to the whole rountrv west 
of the Rocky mountains us far north as the Frozen 
ocean. Independent x>f the question of title, we 
have the same right under the convention to fonn 
establishments and settlements on Portland channel 
and the shores of the Arctic sea, that England has 
on the banks of the Columbia, the Snake, and the 
Umpqua. The convention covers all “the country 
that may lie claimed by either party on the north
west coast of A menai westward of the Stony moun
tains;” and provides that it Is “well understood that 
this agreement is not to be construed to the preju
dice of any claim which either of the two high con
tracting parties may have to any port of the mid 
country; nor shall it be taken to affect the claims 
of any other power or state to any port of mid 
country—the only object of the high contracting 
parties, in that respect, being to prevent dispute* 
and differences among themselves."

The reference to the /daims of any other power or
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sate, evidently alluded to thoae of Ruesm and Spain; 
the claims of the former were subsequently abandon
ed as to the country railed Oregon, and those of the 
latter were puiehated by the Florida treaty. I have 
already remarked that this convention wus intended 
as a mere temporary arrangement, without being 
construed to the pre judice of either of the contract
ing parties. It whs foreseen that the country anti 
the inteicats connected therewith must neeeasuiily 
undergo such great and rajiid changes na to require û 
corresponding change in the regulations for tut gov
ernment. Hence the provision that the convention, 
by its own limitation, should expire in ten years 
from it* date. At the expiration of the l-*n years, 
the two countries would have liecn placed, in re
spect to their rights, in precisely the same position 
they were on the 50th of October, 1818, or that 
they would have been, had the convention of joint 
occupancy never lieen entered into*, that is to say, 
the United States would have been entitled to lie rt- 
instated, ami have continued the party in possession, 
while negotiating for the settlement of the title and 
boundaries A different course of policy, however, 
prevailed; and, hy the treaty of the Gth August, 
IMï. the convention was continued in force for an 
uidt finite period—reserving the right |o either party 
to terminate it at any time, hy giving to the other 
twelve months’ notice. The second article is in 
these word t :

‘‘It cHill t*e competent, however, to either of the ron- 
trerun* pert.es, in vase e.itier ihouhl think lit, at any time 
attar toe liOth ot <Veto! ee, ISit;, cm giving duo notiee of 
twelve mouiks to the other contracting party, to annul and 
abrogate this ronvention. and it shall, in nurh a case, h» 
accordingly entirely annulled and abrogated, after the ex- 
piratvesi of saai tersn of notice."

L*t us ;iause lor a moment, and inquire what gen
tlemen mean when they deny our right to give this 
notice as a peaceful remedy. Can language be more 
explicit Can » right lie more clearly defined? Is 
not lhe'r<ht to give the notice and abrogate the con
vention distinctly t «cured to each party by the 
treaty itse'f, in terms which nilmit of no doubt or 
equivocation? How, then, can it lie said, with any 
appearance of plausibility, that the notice will he a 
hostile movement—equivalent to a declaration of 
war? Whether war will ensue, 1 will pot pretend 
to «ay. That u entirely a different question—de
pending, not upon our action, but on the wishes of 
Geest Britain. 11 she chooses to consider the exer
cise of an undoubted right on our part a cause of 
offence to I or, the fault will not lie ours. We have 
her own acknowledgment of our right to give the 
notice; vc conceive that our interests require the 
immediate exercise of this light; but we are 
told that we must be cautious how we 
perform the duty, lest Great Britain may 
treat it is a declaration of war. Whether she will 
take offence, is a matter of no consequence with ref
ermer to its producing any effect on our action. 
The question is not whether she will be offended, 
br* whether the measures we are about to adopt 
a ill afford any any just cause of o/fence—not whether 
s.ic will declare war, but whether the exercise of 
an undeniable right will furnish any just cause of 
war If it will, we ought to pause and consider 
well before we proceed. But it is no argument 
against the measure, to say that Great Britain will 
choose to make a rightful act a pretext for a decla 
ration of war. It is incumbent on gentlemen who 
maintain that the notice is n hostile movement, to 
show what treatv stipulation it would violate—what 
principle of the law of nations it would infringe—

wh.V. established right it would involve No at
tempt has been made—and, I apprehend, none will 
be made—to point out the right, the treaty, the 
law to lie violated by it

Having, lut I think, satisfactorily shown, by refer
ence to the treaty itself, that we have the right to 
give the notice and annul the convention as o 
peaceful remedy, I now propose briefly to inquire 
what will be the effect of the measure, rot only on 
the right* of the parties, but upon the amicable re
lations of the two power*. When the notice shall 
have lieen given, and the convention terminated, the 
United States and Great Britain will occupy the 
same relative position to each other that they did 
lieforr the convention of 1818 was entered into. 
The third article of the treaty of the 6tli of August, 
18:17, is conclusive on this point. It reads thue:

kit Nothing contained in thi» contention, or in tie 
thir.l artirlf of the convention of the "JUtli of October, 18*8, 
lviehv continued in force, s W/ hr const rutd '<■ . npair, or t>» 
any minm•• . the c him* which either of the rvutrnctit«|r
partie* way have to any pail of the country v est ward ol 
the Atony o- Rocky mountain*.”

This article is based on the supposition, that in 
the course of time the none* would he given by one 
party or the other, ao l in that event, it provides that 
the two parties shall stand, in respect to their rights 
and claims, in precisely the position they were on 
the20th of October, I8I8, the day of sighing the" 
convention of joint occupancy. We have already 
seen what that position wus, as agreed upon by the 
parties themselves—the two countries at peace with 
each other—the United States in the actual poase*- 
snn of the valley of the Columbia river, by virtue 
of its restoration in conformity to the treaty of 
Ghent, with the right to remain in such possession 
while negoifating for the amicable adjustment of the 
questions of Mlg and limits. I wish gentlemen to 
.understand me in this position—the effect of the notice 
trill be to rev ire in the United States the undeniable 
right to the exclusive possession of the valley of the Co
lumbia, and the right to hold the possession while treat
ing of the title and boundaries.

The convention of joint occupancy suspends our 
right of exclusive possession, but provides that 
nothing in it contained shall be construed to impair 
or in any manner affect the claims of either party. 
Our claim to possession, as well as to the soil and 
sovereignty, is saved by this reservation. Hence, 
if you give the notice, and annul the convention, the 
right of the United Suites to the exclusive posses
sion under the treaty of Ghent is revived, and Great 
Britain cannot—dare not—refuse restitution. It is 
no cause of war—no war inovefhe.nt. It is the 
peaceful remedy to secure the enjoyment ol an ac
knowledged right; the faithful execution of a solemn 
treaty stipulation Is it a matter of no consequence 
which psity is in possession pending the negotia
tions? Reopen them now, continue the joint occu
pancy, and you leave Great Britain in the actual 
possession of the country. But give thy notice, an
nul the convention, demand restitution, and yen 
find the United States in the peaceable possession. 
Is it not wiser and better to secure the possession 
hy the use of peaceable means, and the pursuit of 
a rightful remedy, than to resort to force, stratagem, 
or fraud?

The gentlemen who oppose the notice say they 
are for getting possession too; that it is only a dif
ference of opinion as to the mode of attaining the ob
ject. Their plan is to continue the treaty of joint 
occupancy, and at the same time quietly, an£ se
cretly if you please, pour in a torrent of emigration
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(t » that shall be Huflicient to take and hold the country. 
Thti is what they call the peaceable, friendly mode 
of proceeding. Holding on to a convention guarnn- 
tying joint rights; and, under it, seizing the exclu
sive possession in violation of solemn treaty stipula
tions. Would not such a course lead to war? 
Would it lie decried a friendly act, consistent with 
honor and good faith? Or rather, would it net 
wound the pride of Great Britinn, and compel Iter 
to light, whether she desired it or not? Sir, in the 
name and for the honor of my country, I protest 
against such a proceeding,.as perfidious and dis
graceful. I aver that any attempt to practise so 
insidious a policy—any effort to steal into the coun
try under cover of the treaty of joint occupancy, and 
seize it in violation of its provisions, must lead to 
inevitable war—to a dishonorable war—a war in 
which our country would he placed in the wrong. 
It would convietour government of duplicity and 
perfidy—would array the whole civilized world 
against us, and justly subject us to the charge of a 
want of honor and fidelity. But if we plant our
selves on our undeniable rights—if we rely on our 
treaty stipulations—give the notice, annul the con
vent on, demand the possession, we place our coun
try in an impregnable position, which Great Britain 
cannot successfully assail, and dare not resist.

It will not do for gentlemen to say that England 
w ill not acknowledge our right to the possession, 
when the convention shall have terminated. She 
has already acknowledged it—has guarantied it by 
an irrevocable treaty—has once made the surrender 
in pursuance of the acknowledgment—and is now- 
estopped from ever interposing a denial. Hence, I 
insist that the notice is the rightful remedy—is the 
peaceable remedy, and the only peaceable remedy, 
by which we can recover the possession of the val
ley of the Columbia. Those who are opposed to the 
notice, must, therefore, discover, and avow, either 
that they are against obtaining the possession, or 
that they are i* favor of war ns a substitute for this 
|>acific remedy.

When the restoration shall have been made, and 
the United Suites placed in the quiet possession, as 
they were on the 6th ofOctober, I8I8, we will be, as 
we were then, on the moat friendly terms with 
Great Britain, ready to adjust all disputes 
amicably, t-nd by negotiation, if she chooses. 
We will then be in a position to say to 
her, that we deprecate war—that we love peace 
—that we are ready to negotiate, and that she 
can take he: own time to bring the negotiations to a 
termination We are willing that she should proceed 
with all due care, and diplomatic formality, and take 
another third of a century for deliberation if she de
sires it. But in the mean time we will be in the 
possession, with the acknowledged right to remain 
until there shall be an amicable adjustment. Such 
1 conceive to be our rights under our treaty stipula
tions with Great Britain, independent of the ques
tion of title, and such the reasons which should im
pel us to guard those rights strictly, and to do no 
act which would surrender them, or place ourselves 
in the wrong. When, under the operation of this 
pacific and rightful remedy, we shall find ourselves 
in the exclusive possession of the valley of the Co
lumbia, our settlements will spread on the north as 
well as the south of that river, on all its branches 
and tributaries, on Puget's sound, and the straits of 
Fuca, until oun people there will become so numer
ous and powerful that Great Britain will discover

the utter hopelessness of any effort to convert then# 
into a British colony.

England lias learned lessons of wisdom from th-s 
result of her diplomatic intrigues in Texas. 8h*i 
then discovered the true character and feelings oi 
the American people, and their devotion to the polit j 
ical principles and institutions of their native land, n « 
matter where their residence. Her designs upon, 
the inhabitants M" Oregon will be equally fruitless 
They w ill increase in numbers and grow in strength 
driving the savage and the fur hearing animal beforil 
them. The for and Indian trade will become value , 
less, and the Hudson Iky Company will be compel 
led to abandon their establishments for the wan- 

I of business tti sustain them. This will be tbi 
natural result of the policy recommended ii 
the President's message. It will give us posscssioi 

| not only of the valley of the Columbia, but of thi 
whole northwest coast. I do not wish tobeextrav 
aganl in our demands, nor to claim more than rich 

I and justice will award us. But I say frankly lha * 
I will never be satisfied with the forty-ninth parai If.

I nor with any other boundary which shall recog 
nise the right of Great Britain to any part of thi 
northwest coast. Our interests manifestly requin > 
us to assume and maintain this position, if our 1 
rights will justify it. The free navigation of the a 
Pacific—th<- trade of China and the Indies—th> 1 
commerce of the whole eastern world—will U 
opened to us by a route so direct, cheap, and 
safe, as to exclude successful competition. To ar-\ 
complish these results, we must deprive her of thi ' 
maritime ascendency on the Pacific, which can nly 
be done by excluding her from the best harbor? - 
on that coast. She has now no colony west of the , 
Rocky mountains, and no title to the country which i 
would authorize her to establish one. She only 
claims the right of joint occupancy tiy virtue of the 
treaty of Nootka sound with Sivain, and the con- : 
vention of 1818 with this country. She makes no | 
pretensions to title, but claims simply the right of I 
joint occu|>ancy in common with other nations. Our 
government has always denied her title to any por
tion of the country west of the Rocky moun
tains, and also her right to joint occupancy, except . 
by virtue of the convention which we now propose 
to terminate by giving this notice. During the ad
ministration of Mr. Adams, his Secretary of Stale, 
in his instructions to our minister to England, used 
this emphatic language:

*‘JY»r is il ronreirrdthat (iremt Hnlain hn%. or »av make oui 
ei eu a < olorahle liltr In any portion of the north lets! const."

In the British statement submitted to Mr. Galla 
tin, December 16, 1826, the English commissioner? 
define their claims thus:

"(irest Britain 'tathi. no eremtire tovereignly over an. 
/tart of I hoi terri try. Her prevent claim, nol in respect to 
uny |wrt. but to the wliolv, is limited 1° « rifht of n joint o* 
in pour y in common with other t tales, leacin^the question oj 
escltuirr dominion in ahryame."

I do not propose at this time to argue the question 
of title, hut simply to state, in general terms, thr 
grounds on which it rests. I do not deem it neces
sary to go into an elaborate discussion of the vari
ous modes by which title to an unoccupied country 
may be acquired, nor to trace the devious coursé of 
discovery and diplomacy in connexion with this 
question for the last three centuries. I am willing 
to rest that brunch of the subject on the discussions 
which have taken place between the accredited 
agents of the two governments, and invoke the en
lightened judgment of the- civilized world upon them.
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< will only remark, that w e hold the valley of the Co
lumbia in our own right, by virtue of prior discovery, 
exploration, and occupation, and that we claim title to 
the remainder through the Louisiana and Florida 
treaties. Thlkoriginal charters of the British colo
nies on the Atlantic extended westward end north
westward to the Pacific. The treaty of 1763 estab
lish the Mississippi as the irrevocable boundary be
tween the English and French possessions in 
America, and vested in France all British claims to 
the country west of that river. France transferred 
the same to Hpaia, and Spain to us. Thus, by 
these several treaties, the S|»anish tiffe, the French 
claims, and the English pretensions, were all uni
ted and vested in the United Stales, and added to 
our original title by discovery to the valley of the 
Columbia river. Our Spanish title, thus acquired, 
founded on priority of discovery, exploration, and 
occupancy, and absorbing the old f rench and Eng
lish claims, was valid from California to the Russian 
possessions It is true, that the line of demurkntion 
between the Russian and Spanish possessions re
mained undefined, although the prevailing opinion 
was that the Spanish title was good to the vicinity 
of Mount St. Elias, under the 61st parallel of north 
latitude; and I have the authority of the unanswered, 
and, I believe 1 may add, the unanswerable letter of 
the Secretary of State to Mr. Pakenham, for saying 
that “lAis ancien! claim of Spain tea» acquiesced in by all 
European nations for ren/urt- s." In confirmation of 
this position, I will invite attention to the facts sta
ted in the following extract from Mr. Buchanan’s 
despatch, to which I Have just yeferred :

‘'Amt, lathe tint place, he cannot but commend the frank, 
ne»» and candor of the Britiah plenipotentiary, in departing 
from the course of hit predecessors, and rejecting all dis- 
coveries previous to those of Captain l ook, in the year 
1776, as foundations of British title. Commencing with dis. 
covery at a period so late, the Spanish title, on the score of 
antiquity, presents a strong contrast to that ofUrvat Brit
ain. The undersigned had stated as a historical and ’strik
ing fact, which must have an important hearing against the 
claim of Oreat Britain, that this convention, (the Nootko,) 
which was dictated by her to Spam, contains no provision 
impairing the ultimate sovereignty which that power had 
asserted, for nearly three centuries, over the w hole west
ern side of North America far north as the 61st degree 
of latitude, and which had never been seriously questioned 
toy any Kuropean nation. This had been maintained by 
Spain with the most vigilant jealousy ever since the die- 
covery of the American continent amt had been ac
quiesced in by all Kuropean governments. It had l-een 
admitted even begond the latitude of ô! degrees 40 min
utes north, by Russia then the only power having 
claims w hich could come in collision with Spain, and that, 
too, under a sovereign peculiarly tenacious of the territo
rial rights of her empire ' These historical facts hail not 
been, as they could not he, controverted by the British 
plenipotentiary, although they were brought under bis par
ticular observation, and were even quoted by him, with ap
probation, lor the purpose of show ing the inconsistency of 
the several titles held by the Vnited States. In the Ian- 
guage of Count de Kernan Nunev. the Spanish ambassador 
at Paris, toM. de Moi.tmorin, the secretary of the fpreign 
department of France, under date ol June 16, 1790. -‘By the 
treaties, demarkation*. takings of possession, and the most 
decided acts of sovereignty exercised by the Spaniards in 
those stations, from the reign of Charles II, and authorized 
toy that monarch in 169i. the original vouchers for which 
shall be brought forward in the course of the negotiation, 
-all the coast to the north of the western America, on the 
side of the South sea. as far as hey ond what is railed Prince 
William’s Sound, which is in the 61st degree, is acknowl
edged to belong exclusively to Spain.

“Compared with this ancient claim of Spain, acquiesced 
in by all Kuropean nations (or centuries the claim of (Ireat 
Britain, founded on discoveries commenced at so late ape 
riod as the y ear 1776, must make an unfavorable first im
pression "

This Spanish title, “acquiesced m by all Euro
pean nations for centuries,” as valid to the Gist Jr,

gree, has been vested in the United States ly the 
treaties already referred, V>, together with the Bntish 
and French claims prior to 1763. By the 7th article 
of the treaty of that year it yas provided:

"In order to re-establish pear e on solid and durable four- 
dations, and to remove forever all iwihjertt of <linpute with 
regard to the limits of the Bntish and French teiritoriee on 
the continent of America, it is agreed that for the future 
the confines between thy,dominions of hid Britannic «Majes
ty and those of his most 1 hriMian Me jestv. in that put ol 
the world, shall bf fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along 
the middle of the river Mississippi, trom its somce to the 
river Ihvrvi'le, and thence by a line druvx n along the mid
dle of this liver, ami the lakes Mau repus and I'viitcUaitrain 
to the Bca.’* è ^

This treaty, decUred to be irrevocnMc'in its terms, 
established a north and south line across the conti
nent of America as the western boundary of British 
possessions, and estopped Great Britain from r ver 
setting up a claim west of that line. In view of 
this fact, it may be asked whnt light she has to 
claim any portion of the country east of the Rocky 
mountains even, and west of a line drawn due north 
of the source of the Mississippi* I answer that she 
has none, except the advantages she derived by the 
unfortunate oversight of our government, by the 
second article of the treaty of the 20th of October, 
1818, agreeing to the 43th parallel it* our northern 
boundary “from the Lake of the Woods to the 
Stony mountains.” I do not intend to cast reproach 
on the authors of that treaty, unfortunate as it was 
for our country; for it is well understood, that it 
was agreed to under the erroneous impression that 
the same parallel had been determined on under the 
treaty of Utrecht as the line of demarkation between 
the British and French nos sessions. But for that 
unfortunate provision the British possessions in 
North America could never have extended as far 
westward as the Rocky mountains. As it is, she 
is limitejil by that natural boundary, and I protest 
against any act of our government which shall give 
her permission to go beyond it. She must abide by 
her own treaty stipulations, which have irrevocably 
fixed her western boundary, and we must insist on 
all okr rights under the Louisiana and Florida trea
ties, which secure to us the Spanish title, and forever 
extinguish the French and British claims to any 
portion of the northwest 'coast Russia is the only 
remaining power whose rights and claims we have 
not extinguished and secured to ourselves by treaty. 
She undoubtedly has title by discovery, exploration , 
and occupancy, as far south as Mount St. Elias , 
and has at various times act up claims to the coun
try lower doti-n the coast. As yet, no treaty of de
markation and boundary between the United States 
and Russia has been agreed upon. I um aware lh.it 
many are of a different impression; and without 
carefully examining the subject, have been led to 
suppose that the treaty signed at St I’etersburgh in 
April, 1824, had fixed the line of 54° 40' as our per
manent territorial boundary in Oregon. Anyone 
who will take the trouble to read the treaty, will dis
cover that such is not the cose—that it makes 
no provision in regard to the title or sov
ereignty. Like the Nootka Sound convention, 
it was' a mere temporury arrangement regu
lating trade and intercourse with the Indians, 
hunting, fishing, and navigation; and providing for 
such temporary settlements its should be necessary 
for these purposes, /earing Ihr question of I HU in abey
ance. With the view of preventing collisions between 
the citizens and subjects of the two powers engaged 
in the prosecution of these pursuits, it provides that 
neither should be disturbed in navigation and fishing.
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an:! in rcsortir» 1o the unoccupied per1» of the 
coast fur purposes of trr.de with the native*; that1 
nei'lier alioitl l resort to any place where the n’her! 
h.-u! an establishment, without permiaeior; t!ie.t<hel 
Unitid fl'Vea should form no establishment in fit of; 
fifty-four degree* and fnily minufes, and i': -in j 
■should form üO"e south uf that line; ami sat 
heill.M" should soil spirito in liquors, fine-arm*, pow
der. or munition! vh war of any kind to in« i; i-nf war uf any kind
V.ver: of the coun'i y. These were the btilifitrn'iai 
y r visi ms of the treaty nl" 1*24— all temporary trt
thri' rhno.cter, an is evident from the proviMou* I 
themselves", and relating to purposes i f trade and I 
r avigstior. only. Not a word about the title, ire I 
aoM- eignty, or the territorial hnitndanrs. These | 
dirputi (I points were ell rest rved, r.nd left in ubey-j 
ancc.a* they had -revionrly tieen in the No* tka 
convention, in 1790, ami the treaty of jojprTTSetr 
jusnty in 18U’.

I do not wish to he umlcrvood rvsh’tr any
attention relating to the territorial bound.*: y bctwien 
this country and Burma. Ail I desire is, that our 
govern ment "hall ile no net which aha!! compromit j 
<mr dig ills in future, and v/hrh «hall recognise the| 
right of Greet Britain to the sovcrcign'y o!'ti"y por i 
lion nf the northwest ' . j

As agfii isi England, ! have no doubt of the valid
ity pf our Him, n errding *n every principle hy 
which tille to an unoccupied eountry ruay lie ac
quired. Hence 1 affirm, il.at while Nfave no de
sire to raise a question of disputed boundary wi'h 
Ru**ia, wo have the right ;n maintain our ' leim 
to the whole country west of the Rocky mountains 
as against England. Nie lias no colony, no civil 
government there now. 11 i» -î^pt withiq. the iimits 
of the Cpv.adiis, nr any British colony nn the conti- 
iier.t, nor nf the Hudson Bay Company, r i specifi
ed in thn charter of King Charles II. None nf thorn 
extended, by their charter*, even to the Rocky 
•mountain*, much less to the country be yond. rI he 
Hudson* Bay Company was restricted by ns rh.ir- 
ler to the “eeas, straits, mill bays, rivers, Likes, 
creeks,«snd rounds, m whatever latitude they shell 
I5e, i/ia. hr ic till in the entrance if t!'.r $ t.-.vtr, ri-'i'i.u n 'y 
culleil 11;..'..c.’i*5 ftrr.il!, together with t it the kinds, 
eountrira, and territories upon the conn's anil rnn 
fir.es of the sens, straits, toys, lake», l vvi s, ' reeks, 
and Rounds aforesaid, which Hie r.ot now v tiinlly 
poseessed by any of our subject*, or by tire subjects 
id r.iiy other Christian prince or Sta n.”

Ofio'ir«u no patt of the -ouiiiiy wedt of the 
Ro'ky mountains can be saiil to be “ within the 
entrai eg o. the straits enmmoi ly railed //ii'nm’s 
tirai'!.” The act of Parliament of the _M of July, 
J82*; extending ti e laws .England 
•abjects in the Indian lerjj’t-'i-iea i 
«asc», furnishes conclusive Evidence 
country west of the Rocky nibun'ains 
part nf the territories eml rac^B within the British 
colonies in America. The ft fit section provices for 
gravng 'iceuses “to any person ur p»'mon* of 
end for the exclusive privilege of trading with 
the Indians in all such parts of North America as 

V shall be specified in at:y such grunt or license re- 
apeciivc'y, not bung pari »f the tends or territories 
lieretofo'e grunted to the said governor and compa
ny of adventurer* of England trading to Hudson's 
boy. and not being part rf ant or ms Majesty’» 
provinces in 'Jbrth .hneri'a, or of any lands or ter- 
ritorles belonging to the United States of America.”

The sixth section provide» for exercising the ju
risdiction of the courts of Upper Canada, in certain

cases, “within the eaid Indian territories, and othejr 
[nuis of America, «et trilAin the limits of either of the 
provinces of Ijovstr or Upper Canada, or pf any civil 
government of the United States ” In other parts of 
the set the country is described ta lying “to the 
northward and westward of the provinces of,Upper 
and Lower Canada, and of the territories nf the 
United Statca of America,” and “not being part of 
any of liis Majesty's provinces in fr’vrlh .Imerica " 

From this act it is clear that th,e English Parlia
ment does not regard the country west of the Rocky 
mountains as forming a |«irt of the British colonies 
on this continent. This brings me to the con
sidérai ion of a portion of the President’s mes
sage, hearing directly on this hianeh of the 
subject, which 1 read with the greatest pleas
ure and delight. If 1 ever indulgeil n feeling of 
disappointment end chagrin at thn offer of titc forty- 
ninth parallel in August last, I confess"!hat I freely 
and heartily forgave all when I suw that part of the 
message which recites and adopts ns the settled 
nnlii-v of the country the mémorable declaration of 
Mr. Monroe against European colonization on the 
AVjrrimn continent, and especially in the clear and 
emphatic language which, in its application, points 
so directly to the country west of the Rocky moun- 
*ins. The President, at the commencement of his

administration, found himself surrounded hy diffi-

c«:r her 
!’ certain 
that the 
firms no

.cubic* and embarrassments. It was known that he 
was impressed with the firm conviction that our title 
to the whole cf Oregon was clear and unquestiona
ble. He had no expressed himself before his nomi
nation—the Baltimore convention had unanimously 
affirmed the declaration—he had been t led on 
that issue, among ftthere, and had annomtrod, in his 
inaugural address, his unalterable detiv initiation to 
carry it out as the chief executive magistrate of the 
nation. No man who knows his character can 
doubt his sincerity of purpose in all these declara
tions. But when he was inducted into the secret 
mysteries of the executive department, and looked 
into the exact stale of the question, he discovered, 
to'hi.s astonishment no doubt, that there was a 
pending mgotiatinn, commenced on the principle ot 
compromise, and not yet brought to u termination, 
of which the country had not been informed. Here 
was an unexpected, an unforaecn difficulty, impos
ing shackles on his free action. Of the reasons 
which induced the offer of the 49th parallel 1 will let 
the message speak for the President:

vvti'-n ! came jnto office, 1 found this to be the state oi 
ihe negotiation. Though entertaining the settled convie- 
lion, that the tiritbh pretensions of title von hi not he main- 
laiucl to any portion of the Oregon territory upon any 
principle of public law recognised hy nations, yet. in defer
ence "o what had been done by my predecessois, and es- 
r- lially in consideration that propositions ol compromise 
ha i been thrice made by two preceding administrations, to 
adjust the unestion on the parallel ef fort) nine,degrees, 
and in two uf them yielding to great llritain the five navi
gation of the < olumbia, and that the pending negotiation 
had been commenced on the basis of compromise, I deemed 
it to be my duty not abruptly to break it oil In considéra 
tien, too, that under the conventions of 1S1H and 1S"27. the 
citizens and subjects of the two powers held a joint occu- 
|iancy of the country, I wa> induced to make anothereflort 
to settle this long pending controversy in Ihe spirit of mod
eration w hich hail given birth the renew ed discussion."

He was compelled either to disavow the acts of 
his predecessors, to abruptly break off the negotia
tion, endanger the amicable relations of the two 
countries, and perhaps plunge them into immediate 
war, or to continue the negotiation on the basin of 
compromise on which they had been commenced, 
and thereby hazard o portion of our ^rritory to
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which he believed “the title was clear and unques- 
Ivlnv «*,„ (K ’tionable.” He deliberated well on the alternatives— 

tne chose the latter—run the hazard, and; fortunately, 
escaped the disaster. The negotiations have been 
terminated liy the rude. act of the British govern
ment; the proposition of compromise withdrawn; 
our title to the whole territory reasserted, and the 
President relieved from all embarrassments in his fu
ture action. We have the strongest as su races in the 
message that thère arc to be neither compro
mise nor propositions of compromise in future; 
that our government will stand upon all its rights— 
will give the nntice--demand the possession of the 
valley of the Columbia, under the treaty of Ghent, 
and resist the establishment of any future European 

•colony on any portion of tbe continent. The mes
sage is satisfactory and conclusive on all these 
points. The withdrawal of the proposition of com
promise—the assertion of our title to the whole terri
tory, and its maintenance by irrefregible fact* and 
arguments—the recommendations fob the extension 
of our laws, civil and criminal, for the estshlmh- 

| ment of Indian agencies, military posts and matl- 
routca, and for raising regiments of mounted rifle
men to guard and protect emigrants and settlers, 
clearly show that the Preaident is determined to 

' maintain, at all hazards, the position lie has as
sumed, in opposition to any future European colo
nization nn the continent. I invoke utleution to the
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dependent states, an<! runic w ill in the previous der- 
luratiuii that “we must ever maintain principle 
ilia: the people of this continent n one have the right 
to decide their own destiny;” it cannot apply to 
Canada, or any other British rolony on the conti
nent, nor to the Russian pusses*ions, for the I’rfat- 
ilent says that these “should- be respected.” To 
what portion of the continent, then, ..could the Presi
dent have referred? l-'or it ia not to he presumed thst 
he would formally and boldly promulgate a great 
pi im-iplc of n-'lion an t1 e • ettfvd policy of our gov
ernment, without intending it to have some practical 
application.

The President ia not in the habit of using words 
of mere sound, wiihout meaning or reuse, lie in
tended tliisgreat principle tnTipply to all that part of 
the continent to which it was adapted—to all the va
cant, unoccupied country, not within the limits of 
nnV regularly established govcri.inenl or colony. 
The language is clear ai d explicit—is susceptible of 
this meaning and none oilier—and as evidently re
fers to the country v est of the Rocky mountains, 
ns if he hail described it by name, meti s, end bounds. 
This view in consister;!'with the.w hole tenor of his 
message, and with his known opinions, ns well be
fore ne after his election. He vas only prevented 
front taking this position .tit the rommencement of 
his niJminislMion, by the pending negotiation», 
which, for the time being, lied his hands, end coti:-

passage in the message in which this principle is so ! milled hi* government to the principle of compro- 
1 admirably *et forth: •» . n.. ..... . j ,

“We mini ever maintain the principle, that the people pi 
’ this continent ulone hi've the right to il. ci.1c their own dea- 
] tiny. Shun hi any portion of them, constituting on in le 
j pendent State, propose to unite themselves with our con- 
J toderacy, this will he a question for them and us to deti r- 

m

mue. The moment he had extricated himself »n<L 
■ lie* government from these embarrassment*, lie cm- 
I-raced the high American principle to whkh I have 
alluded, and proclaimed it to the world ns the settled 
policy of the i ountry. IJc w !.n think* that this stilled 

mint* w'ithout any foreign iuterpoxition. We «an never pidif-/ will be- unselt'ttl liy his ndiniiiislriition, know-a 
consent that Kuropean powers shall interfere lo prevent1 but little of the èhar.u-.ter mt'l liistoi y of the eminent 
such a union.becaiuek might Ilisturt) the •Uelinre of |H)W I wtatrsmur. v.ho fills the presidential clieir. I, there-
er’ which they night desire to/maintain on tins continent. | , „ ,, . ___ ,Near a quarter of à century ago. the principle was distinctly | ',irt ’ ee|-umi, on tl ® authority ol the liiessi g , that 
•nnounwtl to the world, in th«* auuo&l mesi.agv of one of I cotiipioiiit^ will tie I.i.id* ; Mill ti nt tin imitnrrri 
my predecessors that the'American continents.* I>y the free bntiiulury in Origan will he ngrff-d u; on which, 
and independent condition which they have assumed, mil : R;l;,|| reco-nisc the ri-lil of Grt at Bri ain t > plant or 
maintain art; henceforth not to he conndereJ a* suhjortt . , , . c . , , . \clor futtizb colonization by any Kuropean pnwi r.' 7Aie : u fulvrc eolony oil Inc iir.«\nwe.jii coast. If
jn-inriplt i’ ill apjily irilh çreatty inercafd Joitr, shoutA > ny WC Ogrcc t<* 4lP, <*r fO'itny other lirtfc h'iijlll AftU 
Euruptan pmerr ul'smpf to muy neu-colony i i i\o ,*> nul of iho ituKaiai) |m<w 8H10H*, w<* do tilt It by
.Imerica. in the existing circumstances of the world the I ,.to t|,e establishment of a future u rope»»
present is nl a piuperoceiisinnto reiterate and realïiin, ; , . .... *

ie avowed by Mr. Mcnroe, and to slate in) roplial ri-., ny i.u t.:c rnijli;i**til of North America, ill directthe principle ai-owed liy
concurrence in its wisdom and sound policy. The rixi-M'r 
lion of lliis prinriple. especially in reference to Noiit, 
America, is. at this day. but the promulgation of « policy 
which no 1 uropeen power should cherish the dispesitiou 
to resist, i xistilig rights of every Kuropean nation slioui.l 
be respected; but it is due alike to our safety and our in
terests. that the efficient protection of oup-hiiys should he 
extended ovt v our « hole territorial limits, nnd Ikat it «AeiiU 
be tfislinrl/v ttt.ttntvced to I be world •• oir trllUd policy, that 
no future usy,.*n colony or dominion troll, u 1/1 our ce... 
lent, be planted or ettabiirheil on any part of the North .hnn i 
con continent

rnhf’li t of “our settled policy” us uimnuiKed to the 
world.

lb ring this point in mind, gentlemen w ill easily- 
un lcr. nmd the mcatii.-.g of the Vieu.Ji lit in all hi» 
n,. inmcndotion*, »rd ol serve limr consialency 
will-, his previously ex -reind opinions, that our 
liile Wu* clear and unque»!ioeable— that no compro
mise could lie effected -which t ie ITniiec! S',Ues

1 ought to accept-—that the notice ahnu! I b<- given 
I anti the joint occupancy terminated—that oar laws 

Here we have the ecilcmn assurance that during1 u-id institutions should be extended over the coun- 
the adminietnition of President Polk no compromise | try—nnd that no future Eu opean colony should lie 
will be made on lh< Oregon question which shall tv.lahli.-had on the continent. I most heartily agree 
recognise the right of Great Britain to pjant a colo- j with the Presidenfin all thixe positions, nnd shall 
ny on the northwest coast. I have already shown | yield him my zeakus support in sustaining them, 
that she has no colony there now—that it is notent -1 But gentlemen in the opposition tell us that we muet 
braced within the limits of any of the British pros- j not advance this broad doctrine—tins principle of 
inces in Ninth America. The President has made J1. inericnn independence of all Europe,in crowns, 
the distinct announcement “to the world as our sit- j became, they nay,at v.i'1 lead to war. I know not 
tletfpolicy, that no future European colony or Un-i whether it will or will not produce war; nor do I 
minion shill, with our consent, be planted or esliib- rare, so far as that co'iisi.lernu.m is to have any ii- 
lished on any part of the North American conli- ! flui-nce on our action. I prefer peace to war; hut it 
lient.” To w liat portion of the continent dors this must be an honorable peace—one which will not 
announcement-refer? Certainly not to California,j sacrifice the national honorer territory. Theques- 
and the ot^irr Mexican departments, for they arc in- lion w hich ought to lie conuidered is no; whether

V
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these principles, carried into effect, will- produce 
war, .but whether they are right and ougjht to pre
vail. Our forefathers did not stop to inquire 
whether resistance to the stamp act would lead to 
war. They did pause and investigate the princi
ple of “taxation without representation,” and de
termined to resist it, because it was subversive of 
their liberties. There was a panic—a peace party 
in the country then, as now; but the principle of 
American independence of all European powers 
was declared and maintained. At a later period,wee uewiwj ...,umciiuu, aoes it oepeno upon ine cnarecter ot tne countr 
they did not relinquish their jipposition to the im-1 the quality of the soil. These considerations

the northeastern boundary, and then refused to- 
abide the award, because of the palpable injustice 
done us by the royal umpire If we should again 
resort to it, we have no reason to anticipate an 
award more compatible with fairness and justice. 
The .importance of Oregon to us is too great, arid 
our right too clear to be hazarded by stich an ex
pedient.

Its value is not to be measured by the number of 
miles rfn the coast and the quantity of land; nor 
does it depend upon the character of the country, or

pressment of American seamen, because it would 
lead to war. They preferred t'o fight the war of 
independence over again to a surrender of their na
tional righlsand honor. Our country did not falter 
an the French indemnity question, nor the right of

not unworthy of attention; but its great importance 
results from its commanding position with reference 
to a maritime aerendency on the Pacific. It hae 
been the policy of Great Britain for the laat centu
ry to seize every important point—maritime and

search, nor the annexation of Texas, because of j military—on the face of the globe, with the view of 
the threats of war. The history of these memorable I controlling the commerce of the world, by main- 
events shows that in every crisis the action of our taining her ascendency on the seas. The geograph- 
government has been characterized by a firm adhe-1 jeal position of her own sea-girt isle naturally con
i'*'"* to principle, which maintains the national I trois the trade of the Baltic and northern Europe, 
rights and honor, and leave the consequencea to j Gibraltar, Malta, and the Ionian isles command the 
take care of themselves. Experience has shown I commerce of southern Europe, of noflhern Africa, 
that the surest way of avoiding war is to lie fearless j anj western Asia, and convert the Mediterranean 
in doing tight and calmly wait the issue. I Rea jnto a British lake. St. Ifelena and 6 cordon of

Passing from this branch of the subject, 1 have, a : fortified islands stand sentinel oh the western coast 
few words to say uppn the proposition to settle the I of Africa. Cape Town and the Faulkland islands 
controversy by arbitration. In the early part of the j guard the only navigable avenues to the Indies, 
session I had the honor to introduce a resolution in \ Her possessions in the east are as numerous —
opposition to the series of resolutions proposed by 
the gentleman from Massachusetts, [Mr. Win- 
THaor,] expressive of my unwillingness to adjust 

-the question by arbitration. Arbitration is a fair 
and just mode of settling disputes only when the 
parties can mutually agree upon a disinterested and 
impartial umpire. The arbiter should not only be 
free of the bias of interest, hut of prejudice, fear, 
and affection. I know not where an umpire free of 
all these influences could be found to determine a 
political principle or a question of territorial bound
ary between the United Slates and Great Britain. 
Tne principle of resislance to future European colo
nization on this continent which is involved in the 
Oregon question is sufficient of itself to array all the 
great powers of Europe against us in this controver
sy, wnile the smaller ones are too weak and depend
ent on England to be impartial. Besides our coun
try occupies a peculiar position, with feelings, 
principlee, institutions, and forms of govern
ment peculiar to ourselves and variant from 
the rest of the world. Th?ee considerations

the islands in those seas—each a British fortress, 
watching the channels of commetoe, and allowing 
no flag to wave except by her permission, Her 
possessions in North America—the Canadas, New 
Brunswick, Novg Scotia, the Burmudas and Ba
hamas stretch around us like a military network, 
prescribing limits to our advancement, and terme to- 
our intercourse with other nations. All that is ne
cessary to make her system complete, is the pos
session of Oregon, with its innumerable bays, har
bors, and maritime advantages. These are the 
considerations which lend impoi tance to the Oregon 
questions-considérations which induce England to 
cling to it with a tenacity which rejects all honora
ble compromise. What matters it to her whether 
it consists of ridges of barren rocks, or feriile plains 
and rich valleys? What difference does it make U) 
her whether Gibraltar, Malta, St. Helena, or the 
Burmudas, are sleril rocks or fertile gardens? They 
are great military and maritime stations, commanding 
the commerce of the world, and protecting and sup
plying her navies. They aid her to\maintain her

sufficient to disqualify all the great powers of the 1 ascendency upon the seas, and this is airshe expects 
globe from being impartial umpires, and the weaker j or desires from them. So it is with Oregon. That 
ones are too much under the influence of the strong- 1 coast is as essential to the success of her policy on 
er to he selected for the piirpose. But it has been * the Pacific, as those are on the Atlantic and in the 
•aid in debate that we dare not, in the face of the j Mediterranean. We.have the means of defeating 
civilized world, refuse so fair and honorable a mode j her schemes in that quarter, and of setting bounds 
of settlement as arbitration. Did not England re- to her future progress. Hold on to Oregon, ex
fuse the mediation of Russia between us in the last ! elude Great Britain from the northwest coast, al- 
war? Did she not refuse to arbitrate the difficulties low her to establish no future colony on the conti- 
between her and Spam in 1790 in relation to this \ nent, and open a direct trade with China, Japan, 
same Oregon territory And did we not, in 1815,, the Indies, and all the islands of the Pacific, and 
refuse the ptopositiunNif England to arbitrate the ; the work is done. This 1 understand to be the 
question of our right to the possession of the valley | policy of the President, as developed in his mes- 
of the Columbia river under the treaty of Ghent’, sage, and I am prepared, and 1 believe the country 
When did this doctrine of erbitralion become so is prepared, to sustain him in it, regardless of all 
Irmly engrafted on the laws of nations that neither j consequences. \
party dare refuse to accord to it? We tried it once on \_


